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DISPENSATIONS.SANCTITY OP MARRIAGE.Tire JAPANESE AMONGST THE I closed coach to oiicape observation. I at the \ itican with several cardinals,

JESUITS. On thin occasion the royal guard had who were struck, says the diary, with Polnted comment, by » tirent a blunder regarding the govern-
much to do to check the crowd ; they “ their prudence of speech, and wi.h D«ily. mc.ut and practice of the Catholic

I. I passed through twelve rooms before iheir cleanliness and modesty in eat- --------- Church is made in the current issue of

SirJtssi&-aT$,sari'ç K,r«£SKtsrse: i&:‘Kari-i,dr5L"«£ saas?; :.'x?.";ïï aàrë
In the tear loti'- the Je l n ' k Madrid ; the Japanese sat on seats close damask, and a dressing gown of the This is a consideration which ought, ’ ... 0f1marria"u with a dc

had for year» carried on miwitm work ,0 tbe high aitar, and the chapel was same material and equally handsome perhapS) to recelve 60me attention in Jd wife s rietéî but as illustrating
in Japan, induced thre. kina - crowded with nobility. It was night trimmings lor indoor wear : and a= a tbo discussion which is now proceed- . * exerriaed hv the Tone in re
an embassy to Europe to p , before they reached home, and tbe I further mark of favor he sent them | jng ag t0 tke ,narriage of Roman Cath- o 1 r’isnensatiniis What the I "Tor fifteen years, I was a crest suf- O’
allegiance to the Hily . ^ Q|1 Jesuits illuminated their church with the choicest of fish tor their Lenten olie girlg Marriage by the law and *Churc}l Times objects to is apparently ferer from'Ihdliestton in tts worst loros. g
Father was always in a torches to receive them after so much board. faith 0f tbe Roman Catholic Church is ; . _ .p national I tested the skill ot many doctors, but 0
the four Japanese who were c os honor had been paid to them by the It is interesting to read bow ener a sacrament, indissoluble except by !' T, ., , . , new in the pn-w worse and worse, until I became O
this mission, and from his diary, getic the Japanese were in sight see death. Rome allows no divorce and it M**' Tfh Pa-mcv* and of the so weak 1 could not walk fifty yards g

tSSSZÜSSSZ -TSS Sortis K£*C KffSSS ss. iSKKr.sr.i51
sadors left Japan on a Portuguese trad^ uj|ed a^count i8given 0f their further "A***10' A*a£3°' “ *fa each gem Catholic than with a Protestant. For power of the Pope in enacting, euforc right away. I continued thelruse and o
ing-ship ; they had to tarry nine travp,8 through Spain . h0w at Alcala >nl?ht be studied in its turn. one it is a step that cannot be retraced. P ordigDcnsiug ,hcse laws has always nm now entirely well. I don't know of g
months at the Portuguese settlement of Lhe Hector o[. the Vniverglty prepared -It was with the greatest grief, for the other it is a contract front be°' freek exercised even when con- anything that will so quickly relieve e 
Macao, awaiting a ship to take them to them a theological dispute between ta.vs the diary, that the Japanese wbich there is escape under the laws ,. . - j h , , nowers -, ,d and cure the terrible suffering of dys- ®India, which time they employed n ™ i £“bL divinesduring the dis- heard on tbe 10th of April of the death L, the State governing it. fltet arises with tempo a p wers a d „ Ay,r, piuv-John C. g
the study of Latin, and in writing In ‘^iot the Japanese' sat ‘.Yd listened of the Pope : they felt as i, their own Undoubteliy Jme Protestant P™. Native m r”nMD- « C°' N‘C 8
Luropean characters. Many months ntivelv but the writer of the diary father were dead, and that they were Churches refuse to recognize in their tor mis ui\ me I g VCD’6 Dll I CJ
delay was caufl by contrary winds, ‘^7fe;yh^UJt:d^^:^eV„Vh of wha't -«ft orphans. So great was thei, 0wn law any other cause for divorce «£«* o AYER S PILLS g
but they passed a pleasant time at Goa ^ going ^ When the dispute was distress that it was thought necessary 61ve adultery : but practically all of ,qc-‘ of ChX ^ l06t- temporarily Received Highest Awards g 
where the I ortuguese mc . • lover the Master of the Ceremonies gave 10 send Mon signore Sasso to conso e I them tolerate divorce for any cause I And the Pone will continue the I o
Irancesco Mascaregna, received tnem the Japanegp a pair of glove8 0n a them. Divine Providence was not »nd ail causes allowed in any State.lAnd the PopewlU^ ^ ^ ^ AT THE WORLD'S FAIR o
with e\erv honour, p g 2 silver basin, as it was the custom to do 111 consoling his afflicte I \ Divorce Reform League, made up of displeasin'* the ministers of the | ooooooooooooooooooooooo
chains, with relics attached, r°und wben the king attended iike discus I Church. On the ldth of April Sixtus I Protestants, has been tu existence in I ° d P • g , , , mnrr. ...their necks. They had to returni from,1 ,b^t o,M ?he cm^nTeel- V. came out of the conclave as a new this country tor many years, for 'he t^7muU
India to Cochin, the then «entre of tournament by torch- f“her to the mourning Japanese/ purpose ot inducing tbe States genet- "P,dif‘SUch action were essen I " "«>•' "»»•«
Portuguese trade, on purpose to cat h t their windows,yto the Sixtus \ . was equally kind to them ; al|y t0 maUe adultery the sole cause ol “e^J.1 ™ exHence. 57%'- ...... '
a fleet of five vessels freighted with Mfeat delectation of the strangers : and they assistedUhe cher ambaseadors in divorce ; but meanwhile members ol Thev are tau^ht by the State mTTr, sirD.1T' m \
spices, whichI was bound foi Lurope throUgh numerous towns, carrying the baldaccbmo oyer his the churches represented in that asscci- ™ey aie 1 “.ht 6) > The THE MSAlTiJ 0< UpsA.CE.
and not till the JOth of lebruart, 1->S4, U hev were received in similar head ; they gave water into his hands a[ion are obtaining divorces for other “d. ■' 1 h.,ld , .
the second anniversary of their depart- L“®ion F reached Alicante lrom at the Mass, and the Pope not only Lud many different causes, ami are Catholic Church, on the other h . thïirï,.
ure from Japan, were the. travellers hence’thev" sailed for Italv reachin" confirmed a gift of 1,000 seudi, which marrying agaiu without suffering teaches States and peoples gu , „ .. , ,............ , .,e Km;....or
able to start deflnitely for Europe On Lghorn on “he 1st o Lw his Predecessor had promised for the ecclesiastical punishment or the social through Chnsts representative
the 10th of April they rounded the a°r‘1 ™ ™ °e'd iVom cor airs Japanese mission, but added 2,000 disapproval of their fellow members. ™ ail matters of f ahh and moral», .
cape 0, Good Hope and in whlë^the toy o^AlgCC sent oui more from his own purse. To their L, ?ar from creating a sentiment ILeX, M Mi'.V.m
encountered a tearful gale -, and then I expreg8|- t0 capture them three kings the Pope sent as gifts against freer divorce, such divorce C “u™n /,t”/;h-r„,h'iinrh.ireh ' Kx«,n,.-, !'arai.i-«,..n.t as.i-
we have an account of the grand I eIPr“8‘y " VZ . , three rapiers, with the hilts and scab- bL become more frequent and less re ‘1 boasted umtyof the Catholic Church . dr.w,, .M, the
festivities held after this danger was I The <rand Dukei of Tuscany sent bard3 of gliver gt|, beautifully probated than before the organization Noasserttonseould be more baseless tha ,-W.-i;.:.i.ti.t a., i :-m
passed, and of the presents which two coaches, and an English gentleman and caps „f velvet covered of this^reform movement those which point to the Nottingham in- ,m.„ by Ikv. m-oard m ,,..m
everybody on board gave to the pilot. who was at h.s court at the time to wi[h "pearlS| suchF a8 the Popes were Tbe circle of society in New York ««nee as a sign of disunion amongst Chromo im„

St. Helena was their next halting fetch them to I tsa, where he wa. then w0Q[ b,e!ja annualiy and t0 send t0 wbich is made up of people of fashion Catholics, or as an example rf menu H, h „ p: ... HW, . i,vr lin; irm,.,-.»,
place. “ An island," says the diary, residing Their first visit was to the soverei of E ' ag a mark 0i more peculiarly consists in chief part agency in Catholic practice. The card- in »j t.;. p
•- placed bv Divine Providence in mid cathedral, where they went to return pcial"tavor Timbers of the Eni«:ô|.al Church illal Point in Catholic UD1,y ls. e!lbmis: - --- ' "
ocean for" the benefit of mariners, thanks for their safety ; and ,n the PBi;sides this, he gave the Japanese “he Protestant 1Church which is mos *«on to the laws of God, asadmm.stered
abounding in figs, oranges, lemons, even,ng they were conducted by torch own’ ivrate traveUing ex L^cting in its canonical requirement by teachers to whom these laws have
and, above, all, in fresh water. The bearers to the ducal palace where they ^ and made them that n0 divorce shall be treated as be«D committed. All power cn earth
first who made this place so convent- were warmly received, and invited to knights of the Golden Spurs with his ecc elastically valid which is obtained to deal with Divine laws 1. committed
ent was a Portuguese soldier, in the «pend the Carnival week when every on the vigil ‘f the Ascen- “ “ other cause then conjugal to the Pope. Of thts the editor of the
year 1512, who, on returning from kind of sport was arranged for them . . he presence of all the Gar- infidelity. Under that law persons Church Times ls^guorant, hut ^tho- , The weaiih of m»rvr. the admimbi <ar-
India, elected to stay there in solitude m the morning the dinà.s, prince! and ambassadors : the ma^ry again after having been ««» am,bar wtth ,» tru
by way of penance for his sins. He ™ Aah 'Vednesday morning the pope himself girt them with the sword divorced for anv cause are adulterers : lvom infancy, and accordingly they ,lnlon ,Ue imu> h-> d library.'e.j>took a vast quantity of goats, hens, more serious duties o, ‘hetr religious ^ * the ambassadors of ?hmr union “s sLfuh îhey live in obey unquestioningly. What mys
and such animals, also seeds ot herbs 11 S * I ^ranea and Venice fastened it. ^eubü^ê and not in holy matri- titles outsiders .s palpably ^ pa;;..--;, .aud ««ÆÜ!
and owing to the fertility of the throne in the Church of St. Stephen at Fi U the Pope cast around their m0DN Bu- such marriages of divorced dcnt to thos® within the fold , devou„„, wuin- mr pictorial ni»",'■?-
country these things multiplied ^ and witnessed the annual cere- „eck8‘ ’olden JlUla< and embr,1ced ™°op^e not onlvo™ur. but are frequent of the one true Church. But i cannot    "
rapidly. After this man died, the mony at which the Knights of the them Through their interpreter they |u £hat society. Moreover, thev are be expected that members of a sett - n,Mt.„v-
King of Portugal prohibited anyone to ^fdcr of St. Stephen took a.hes, and . d not oulv t0 dcfend the Chris sanctioned and solemnized bv" Pro whlch owns n0 «entral authority , and de«.rv^ a
dwell there, and ordered that all these N'd homage to the,r grand master, he P.an religion wi‘th sword and spurs. testaut ministers of other churches which has no head-a sect where,,, d ....ns
provisions should be free for the ships, duke hirasef, who was dressed for the L t0 pour out their own blood if than the Episcopal. Tbe society of «very man 18 hts own lawgiver—can -Them,
which wait for one another here, in occasion in long flowing robes of white necessary in its defence. which we havHmiken does not dibar understand the order, .submission and I tion, an ri
order that they may make the rest of Next day they set off for Florence and leaving Rome the Japanese I Those ^ I harmony which prevail where Chris,
their voyage together, for fear of the spent hve days there, devoting their nubMclv took leave 0f the people iw continued favor to people whom governs and the Holy- Spirit abides,
corsairs, which are waiting to rob -hushes worshiDDinff'îiiies a!d assembled in the Campidoglio, where its Church denounces by its law as1 -London uatnoiic News.
th,:m' , „ , „ , . makhi^Themselves acatffnted wUh^he maDy congratulatory speeches were living in adultery. Neither have we

At St. Helena tlie Japanese hshed n .-i made to them, and a richly adorned heard of anv instance where the
and hunted a great deal, besides at- | "tuai ot tnc- uoy vnurtn. parchment was presented to them. Church itself has visited upon them

Pope Gregory XIII. awaited the I making them Roman citizens. Iu the auv penalties,
pilgrims, who had come from so I resp011se to this their interpreter said,

The ships landed the Japanese at I tar to venerate him, at Siena, and | n Borne had reason to be proud of hav- 
Lisbon on the 10th of August, 1984, accompanied them to Rome in I ing oncP rui0d the world with her
“having accomplished the voyage person. At each town on the way the ar7n3, but no.v the Holy Faith had
from Japan to Europe," says the diary, crowds and enthusiasm exceeded any- I added aditional laurels to" her crown,
“ in the surprisingly short time of two thing they had yet seen : and finally, | aild h.ad extended her dominions even

Here the Jesuit on the '22nd of March, thev reached
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THAT OPEN LETTER.
r> *• it I The particulars of a remarkable cure of
1 radically, it re I corigul71ption, after the patient had reached 

cognizes as sufficient any marriage tho last stages, related in the article pub- 
which will stand the test of the civil I lished in the Catholic Record last week 
kw. The society does not assume to ^"inent* Ph^dcinB." °h«D «uild much 
interfere with its members in their comment. It is well known that physicians, 
divorces and marriages so long as I as a rule, are averse to speaking words of 
thev keep within the legal bounds, praise f r an advertised mwlicme, however 
If à mated pair find that" their tern
peraments are incompatible, and that | unvarnished language the particulars of a

___that must take rank among the most re
markable in the practice of medicine, it is 
not only a noteworthy triumph for the medi
cine iu question, but also reflects credit on 

or go West to get a divorce, and, hav- I the physician who has cast a.-ide his pro
iug obtained it, proceed to wed other | {îîe^idiÜino for*Vfae f

faring humanity. Iu the articles published 
be more congenial. They cast oft old from time to time, vouched fur by reliable 
wives and husbands and are welcomed 1 newspapers, tbe public have had the strong- 
hack to society with new wives and ^ev^.l^WiUUm^PnJ^ffitor
husbands. I merit, and now to these is added on the author-

Of course, when people make up I ity of a well-known physician, over his eig- 
their minds to be married they are not nature, the particulars of a cure of ennsump
1 iVi*lv tn he directlv influenced hv the tion through the timely use ot Dr. Williams likely to be directly innuencea d\ the i famous p,uk ping. p cannot be to) widely
possibility of their getting divorced, I known that a remedy has been found that ,
hut when they see such toleration of «ill cme this hitherto deadly a"d vla« or«en,.-Rnîî',Bi.ïmt Panl
divorce all around them, among those I duered di-eise, and if an> of;our readers I PabeSf johnny Vakt , Pie èrust, p.oüf4 
whnve nnininn i* nf the mnst rnnse I have not read the article to which we refer PaRte,etc. Light, sweet, smiw-whlte and di-
tv nose opinion is ot tne roost conse j wa would advise them to look up last week s I gcstible food results from the use of Cook’s
quence to them socially, they are not issue and give it. a careful perusal. The I Friend. Guaranteed free from alnm. Ask yom 
likely to be impressed by the feeling I facts related may prove of valuable assistance I arocer for McLaren’* look's Friend, 
that marriage has any other sanctity ■ inati,lie-ul Na
than the love of the pair imparts to it. . . „ __ ...
Their sentiment regarding it is ■■ mîeJmn ,lo m>- children Yolk CathollC AgeilCJ
romantic rathei than lellglOUS. 1 hex I object to taking Scott’s Emulsions, Lav No ! The object of this Agency is to supply, at t-hi
get the sanction of the Church for it as a I on the 'lontrary, they are fond of it and it I regular dealers’ prices, any kind of goods im-
conventional matter, not as an essential keeps ,hei“ pictures uf henltli." Ported ‘ cÔ^eniences8tofethU
requisite, and hence if the marriage I A)!en*. ^ pholsterer, Toronto I Agency are many, a few of which are:

i qq it nni ti <■ m #* n r tn tUm rbnv- sen(is us tl,e following: “ tor six or sexen 1st. It is situated in the heart of the whole-pro\e a disappointment to tnem, they I ve.irfl mv wifesurtered with Dyspepsia, Cos- I eale|trade of the metropolis, and has completed 
pav heed to their inclinations rather I tivenessi^ inward Piles and Kidney complaint. I e»ch arrangements with the leading manufac- 
thin render obedience to the Church
111 deciding the question of a divorce, mod it mes tythout getting ainreiiet. until getting its profits or commissions from the im-

With a Roman Catholic the marriage {îibto°Discovery. ‘ This was the hr‘t relief No™itVUa^milMo!iV it,
ceremony is UOt a merely perfunctory I she got, and before one bottle was used the I patrons on purchases made lor them, and giving 
concession to a custom of society, but I benetoshejerived from it was beyond oar «hemm^^rtoc. ^

, T1 , . „ „ , I :trd. Should a patron want several differentMlnnrds Uniment ( lires Burns, etc I articles, embracing as many separate trade*
or lines of goods, the writing of only one letter 
to this Agency » ill insure the prompt and cor
rect tilling of such orders. Besides, there will 
be only one express or freight charge.

4th. Persons outside of New York, who may 
not know the address of houses selling a partic
ular line of goods, can get such goods all thi 
same by sending to this Agency.

5th. Clergymen and Religious Institution! 
and the trade buying from this Agency are 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, outside of buying and 
selling goods, entrusted to the attention or 
management of this Agency, will be strictly 
and conscientiously attended to by your giving 
mc authority to act as your agent. Whenever 
you want to buy anything send your orders to
THOMAS D. EGAN,

: Ï
BENZ1GER BHOTHERS, 

New York, Cincinnati, Chicago,
:;t. a-:i* Barclay »-* > Main SI. 17H Muuroe Si.

tending Mash every day in a little 
chapel erected for the purpose.B
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yi-Hr- and a half.
Fathers immediately took possession I the Eternal City, “the goal for which

to the Island of Japan."
On their departure Sixtus V. gave 

of them, and conveyed them to the 1 thev had travelled so long and so far. ’ I tbem an unlimited number of Itictulg- 
Convent of San Roceo, where, sumptu- | The description of their sojourn here I encegi and a guard 0f honor to conduct 
ous apartments had been prepared : is described at very minute length, tbem to the confines of the papal terri- 
aud they stayed twenty days there to and a most interesting account it is, j torv
rest after their long voyage, and to for they were received in full con- The annals of their journey through
visit the sights of the place. The gov- sistory, for which purpose the Sala I [ta|y g;vc us an interesting insight 
ernor of the kingdom, Cardinal ltegia was thrown open. During their ,nt0 contemporary customs, ~At 
d'Austria, received them kindly, gave stay Gregory XIII. died, and they I veIlice their reception by the Doge 
their handsome presents, and received assisted at the election of his successor, surpassed almost everything else in 
in return from the Japanese a cup of On arrival the Father General of the i magnificence. Every " treasure the 
rhinoceros horn, mounted in silver. Jesuits met them, and the quadrangle clty possessed was brought forth to 
On the nth of September they set off of the college was brilliantly iUu- make the pageant effective as it went 
again in a carriage belonging to Don minated with torches as they were up tbe canals, in which the diary tells 
Teotino di liraganza, Archbishop ol conducted to the adjoining church. lls )0,000 people took a part : boats 
Evoca, who wished to entertain them where a 7- Drum was sung to them as wjtb tableaux representing Scriptural 
at his own house at Evoca i hut, says I thev kneli on four velvet cushions ; j scenes martyrdoms, passion plavs, 
the diary, “ according to their custom and the diary tells us how tears of joy and such-like things floated down the 
they went to the house o! the Company and gratitude flowed from their eyes. strvet . and ]ast of’all a boat with re
el'Jesus, "and were only permitted to Every luxury was lavished on the presentations of the four Japanese 
dine with the Archbishop one day after adornment of their apartments. being blessed by the Pope, passed
attending a great ceremony in the Next morning Pope Gregory field | before them. “Nothing," says
church. “ The Archbishop's table was his consistory. The Japanese were diary, “during the whole of their 
well spread, and lovely music played I diiven in a coach secretlv to a spot I ]ontr voyage gave them so much plcas- 
the while: but what interested them termed the “ Vineyard of Pup# Julius, " | llre”as this"" ° 
most was a table, set out near them, at just outside the Porta del 1‘opolo,

-
they cannot live together without un
happiness and bickering, they are 
not reprobated because they go East
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u At Mantua a Hebrew Rabbi was 
which the Archbishop entertained I where kings, cardinals, and ambassa-1 publicly received into the bosom of the 
twelve poor beggars, waiting upon dors were wont to mako their public church for their edification, and Don 
them himself, and expounding the I entry into Rome. One of theJapanese,
Scriptures during the meal, after called by his Christian name Don 
which he washed their feet, and sent Manlio in the diary, had a fever at 
them away with his blessing, to the the time, and the. doctors admonished 
great admiration of the Japanese. " him not to go ; but so great was his

At Villa Vitiosa the Duke of Bra enthusiasm that he could not be pro 
ganza received them most cordially : vented, declaring that the. sight of the 
he got up a wild-boar hunt for their Pope would cure him. His weakness 
special edification, ami his wife increased so greatly that he was tin- 
covertly took a pattern ol their dress, aide to sit on his horse, so Monsignore 
and made a suit for her second son, Don Pinto conveyed him to the consistory 
Duarte, who appeared in it, to the in a covered carriage, and during the 
great astonishment of the strangers | remainder of his travels he felt the evil 
Their progress
scene of festivities ; relics were ex
posed ior them, special Masses were 
sung in every church, and crowds 
came forth to gaze on these first repre
sentatives of their race who had ap
peared in Europe.

The 12th of November was the day 
appointed for a solemn interview with 
King Philip li. “They wore their 
white silk robes, all woven with vari
ous colors, and figures of birds, 
flowers, and leaves scattered thereover.
Tnis was a long flowing robe, open in 
front, and with sleeves only reaching 
to th i elbow, while the rest of the arm

Manlio was asked to stand as god
father, and to give the proselyte his 
name. “The Japanese was shv," 
says thv .iary, “but they continued 
pressing him to give this lasting 
memorial of his visit, and the Hebrew 
Rabbi was received into the Church 
under the name nf Michele Manlio."

mi
an obligatory religious sacrament. 
The sentimentalists might not admit 
that this is “ a higher view of the 
sanctity of marriage/’ as Mayor Ely 
says, for they might reply that love 
alone gives marriage its highest sane 
tity, but that, undoubtedly, is not the 
religious view, though it seems to pre
vail among people of religious associa
tions.—New York Sun.

* I $ imil

id"
One town vied with the other in 

doing honor to the strangers, and the 
diary of their progress through Italy 
and their return through Spain, which 
country they did not leave till 13th of 
August, 1586, forms a valuable insight 
into mediæval life.

PURITYto Madrid was one results ot his folly.
The three others on horseback were

joined by a numerous accompaniment 
of cardinals outside the gate, and the
Bishop of Fieaole on behalf of the ! Nothing strange.
Pope bade them welcome to Rome ; ! Intelligent people, who realize the imp) _ Some days nothing will come out 
and then the procession be°*an _ a i tant part the blood holds in keeping the bod right,” from the time you rise till you
glorious cortege, from the description j ÜKÏÆ&Sfûte voù^elf^Ÿour MoVu in°bad con" 
given. In the Sala Regia the | ilia is able to cure. So many troubles result > ourself, tout blood is in bad con 
Japanese were led up to the Pope’s lrom impure blood, the best way to treat , diuon, and every organ sutlers in con-

him letters from their sovereigns, «and Hood’s Pills are the be>t afterdinner 8 Satsaparilla.
offered to the “Vicar of Christ and pih*. assist digestion, prevent constipation. ! Totally Deaf.—Mr. S. E. Crandell, Port 
universal l'as'or " homage ill lhe There is danger In neglecting a cold. Perry, writes : " I contracted a severe cold

" J,a Many who have died of consumption dated last winter, which resulted in my becoming
i haine et the Kings ol Japan. lhe their troubles from exposure, followed by a totally deal in one ear and partially som 

was bare : their scimitars were inlaid j Pope read aloud the letters, and a cold which settled on their lungs, and in a the order. After trying various remedies, 
with precious stones, and their whole Jesuit Father pronounced an ora- M'kklS
appearance created such a profound lion m Latin, gi'ing a glowing Aiiti-Vonsumptive Syrup before it was too Thomas' Ecleitmc mi.. I warmed the
impression on the Spaniards present account of the Japanese mission, late, their lives would have boon spared. Oil and poured a Hide of it into my ear, and
thnt scarce a breath was heard as thev 1 and after the conclusion of the cere- This medicine lias no equal tor curing before one.half the bottle was used my
passed onto the royal palace. So in-, mony the pilgrims had the honor of r;^,-voids and ai, affections of the throat
tent were the bystanders in gazing, holding up the train ot the papal Mlnw-d’s Liniment for sale every- by the use ol this medicine.”
that they generally drove about iu a ^ mantle, and of being invited to dine where, Mlnard’e Liniment Cares Dandruff,
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